Abstract Adrenal trauma is rarely encountered in the pediatric population, often as a component of multi-organ injury and often presenting with hematoma formation. Contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CECT) is the established imaging modality both for initial evaluation and follow-up of patients with blunt abdominal trauma. In children, radiation exposure should be minimized and alternative imaging strategies are needed. Contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) has recently been successfully used for evaluation of patients with hepatic, renal and splenic injury. We present three cases of children with post-traumatic adrenal hematomas, which were initially diagnosed with CECT and subsequently followed up with CEUS, suggesting that CEUS may be considered for follow-up of adrenal injuries in children. CEUS improves the diagnostic capabilities by increasing tissue contrast and spatial resolution, readily differentiating viable from necrotic tissue in comparison to conventional ultrasound without the risk of iodine contrast agents and ionizing radiation of repeated CECT examinations.
Introduction
Adrenal gland trauma is rare in children and usually affects the right adrenal gland as a part of multi-organ trauma involving the liver and right kidney [1] . Careful follow-up and monitoring of these patients is essential as blood transfusion to compensate hemorrhage may be required. Prognosis is favorable and rarely is surgery required unless there is active bleeding [1] . Imaging plays a key role in accurate evaluation of such injuries with contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CECT) considered the best tool both for initial grading and follow-up [2] . In the pediatric population, radiation exposure is a major consideration and it is essential to limit the number of computed tomography (CT) examinations [3] . Any radiation-free alternative to CT in children would thus be desirable. Ultrasound (US) has been shown to be effective for following up children with adrenal trauma [4] . The technique of contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) is a valuable complementary technique to conventional US in many clinical scenarios, with formal guidelines on many applications available [5] . Abdominal trauma investigation is an important application of CEUS, with many studies having evaluated its accuracy in hepatic, renal and splenic injuries in adults [6] [7] [8] [9] and to a lesser extent in children [10, 11] . In addition to its effectiveness, CEUS has been shown to be a safe imaging technique both for adults [12] and children [13] with only very limited adverse reactions reported [12] [13] [14] .
In the present case series, we highlight the potential use of CEUS in the follow-up of pediatric patients with adrenal injuries. We describe three cases of adrenal hematoma initially diagnosed with CECT but followed up with CEUS and present images illustrating the value of CEUS in the investigation of adrenal trauma.
Case 1
A 13-year-old boy was admitted to the emergency department after sustaining a handle bar cycling accident. On presentation, the child was hemodynamically stable but complained of pain in the right lateral abdominal region. No superficial bruising was visible at the site of symptoms. A few hours after admission, with worsening pain and signs of abdominal ''guarding'' on clinical examination, an abdominal CT was performed, revealing the presence of free fluid in ''Morrison's'' pouch. A small laceration was seen in the upper pole of the right kidney extending to a subcapsular hematoma (Grade 2). In addition, a right adrenal hematoma was identified, with a normally enhancing underlying adrenal gland (Fig. 1a, b) . The child was managed conservatively. Two days later, with stable clinical signs, CEUS was performed to evaluate the right kidney and adrenal gland. The examination was performed on a Siemens Acuson S3000 (Siemens Acuson, Mountain View, CA) with a curvilinear 6C1 transducer. For the contrast-enhanced aspect, a low mechanical index mode (Cadence Contrast Pulse Sequencing, CPS TM Siemens, Mountain View, CA) was used, in keeping with previous CEUS examination techniques in children [15] [16] [17] , and 2.4 mL of SonoVue TM (Bracco, Milan) was administered. A small amount of free fluid was visible surrounding the upper pole of the right kidney. The ipsilateral adrenal gland was readily identified and demonstrated normal enhancement. The previous CECTobserved hematoma was confirmed surrounding the adrenal gland and had reduced in size. There was also evidence of size reduction of the renal laceration (Fig. 1c) . The child had an uneventful recovery and was discharged 4 days after admission, remaining well on subsequent follow-up.
Case 2
A 15-year-old boy attended the emergency department after falling from a motorbike. The child was hemodynamically stable but with severe abdominal pain. Contrastenhanced CT demonstrated a liver fracture involving segments I, IVA and IVB measuring approximately 8 cm in length (Grade 4) with no contrast extravasation. A vertical hypodense and poorly enhancing area was identified in the neck of the pancreas representing a pancreatic transection. A laceration was detected in the upper pole of the right kidney and an adrenal hematoma (4 9 3 cm) displaced the normally enhancing adrenal gland inferiorly (Fig. 2a) . The child was managed conservatively and 1 week following admission, a CEUS examination was performed using an identical technique as in the previous case. On CEUS, the hepatic lacerations were identified extending to the porta hepatis. The adrenal gland enhanced normally, with the hematoma identified, with no internal enhancement (4 9 2 cm) displacing the kidney inferiorly (Fig. 2b, c, d ). The child had an uneventful recovery and a second CEUS examination was performed prior to discharge revealing overall improvement of the injuries, also confirmed on a repeat CECT essentially performed to evaluate the pancreatic fracture. The liver laceration and the adrenal gland hematoma (3 9 1 cm) were reduced in size, whilst the pancreatic neck fracture also showed improvement. The right kidney laceration was no longer visible on conventional US nor on CEUS. The child was discharged and has made a full recovery.
Case 3
A 2-year-old girl presented to the emergency department after being hit by a car. The child underwent a CECT which revealed a frontal skull fracture with subdural hematoma, consolidation of the left lower lung and a right lung parenchyma contusion. The abdominal CECT examination demonstrated no solid viscera injury. There was an ovoid hypo-attenuating lesion in the right suprarenal fossa (2.4 9 1.5 cm), with no associated fat stranding, likely representing an adrenal hematoma. A conventional US and a CEUS examination was performed (identical technique to the previous cases, except dose of SonoVue TM was 0.6 mLs) 2 days later to evaluate the adrenal lesion, which appeared uniformly isoechoic to the liver parenchyma and avascular on color Doppler US. The adrenal lesion showed no immediate or delayed vascular enhancement, with artifact of 'shine-through' noted. [18] (Fig. 3a, b, c) . On a second conventional US 1 week later, the lesion had decreased in size and the diagnosis of a resolving adrenal hematoma was established (Fig. 3d) . The child made an uneventful recovery and was discharged, remaining well at follow-up.
Discussion
Adrenal gland injury in blunt abdominal trauma is rare, estimated at 7 % in adults and found less frequently in children estimated at an incidence between 0.22 and 4 % [1, 4] . Common causes of adrenal injury include falls and motor vehicle or bicycle accidents, the precipitating cause in all our cases [2] . Adrenal gland trauma is rarely isolated, usually associated with liver, ipsilateral kidney or lower chest traumatic lesions [1, 4, 19] . In this case series, we have presented three children with multi-organ trauma which included an adrenal gland hematoma. Initial diagnosis was made by CECT but follow-up was performed using a combination of CEUS and CECT. Contrast-enhanced ultrasound proved to be a useful complementary technique to conventional US, providing increased spatial resolution and readily differentiating vascularized from non-vascularized tissue. CEUS thus provided physicians with increased confidence regarding management of these children negating the use of CT and the potential uncertainty of an isolated conventional US follow-up.
The microbubble contrast dose recommended depends on the organ under examination, with adult patients normally requiring 2.4 mL of SonoVue TM for the liver and 1.2 mL for the kidney and spleen, with dose adjustment in children. Our practice is to adapt the dose to the child's age; a liver dose of 0.6 mL for children \6 years, 1.2 mL aged between 6 and 12 years and 2.4 mL [ 12 years [20] . After administration of microbubbles, solid organs show enhancement in a dynamic pattern similar to that observed in CT and magnetic resonance (MR) imaging while the useful scanning time is approximately 3 min [15] [16] [17] .
Imaging trauma patients is essential for prompt and accurate diagnosis. A focal assessment with sonography for trauma (FAST scan) examination in the emergency department often represents the first-line modality in trauma to evaluate for the presence of free intraabdominal fluid. A FAST scan is able to detect C250 ml of fluid but is inconsistent with solid organ injuries [2] ; a FAST scan without the presence of free fluid in the abdomen may falsely reassure the physician to solid organ injury integrity [6, 21] and is no longer recommended as an appropriate imaging modality in pediatric abdominal trauma. A CECT examination is the ideal modality to evaluate multi-organ trauma patients, both adults and children, and is able to delineate adrenal gland injuries, with the typical findings of rounded hematomas causing enlargement or displacement of the adrenal gland, or features of hemorrhage [2] . Often the adrenal gland may have indistinct margins, with the impression of an underlying preexisting lesion. CECT will differentiate adrenal hemorrhage which evolves over time reducing in size, in contrast to a primary lesion of the adrenal gland [19, 22, 23] . This involves repeat exposure to ionizing radiation, particularly important to avoid in children [24, 25] . The appearance of traumatic injuries on US is dependent on their nature. In general, traumatic injuries appear as readily discernible, well or ill-defined hypoechoic areas in the organ under examination. Likewise, a hematoma is normally hypoechoic unless an underlying hemorrhagic pseudocyst is present, a recognized complication of adrenal trauma [6, 14] . This may have equivocal imaging findings on CECT and US but CEUS will clearly demonstrate the avascular nature of the lesion, by showing the lack of enhancement [26] . Microbubble contrast also enables the detection of abnormalities which are not visible on conventional US like infarcts, pseudo aneurysms and the microbubble contrast extravasation of active bleeding [14] .
The truly intravascular properties of the microbubbles allow for a greater diagnostic confidence in the investigation of solid organ injury and we have demonstrated the ability to extend this to the evaluation of adrenal gland injury. There was concordance with CECT imaging, and with adrenal gland injuries, CEUS may substitute CECT in the follow-up of these children. The potential and desirable benefit of CEUS over conventional US in this situation is clear; a truly intravascular agent that clearly depicts vascularity of a lesion or absence (hematoma), which is repeatable, safe and accurate [3, 5] . It has been calculated that medical imaging radiation-induced cancer affects one and CEUS (right). The adrenal hematoma (arrowhead) appears anechoic on US, hypodense on CT and non-enhancing hypoechoic on CEUS. The inferiorly displaced adrenal gland can be identified on CT (arrow). A different plane on CEUS demonstrating the normal enhancing displaced adrenal gland (arrowhead) in 500 children [25] . CEUS is gaining acceptance for pediatric investigations, primarily in an effort to reduce ionizing radiation and iodinated contrast exposure. CEUS has been shown to be safe in adults and when used in children adverse reactions are rare, [13] rendering CEUS acceptable even if the intravenous use in children remains off-label [13, 27] . We have used CEUS to successfully monitor hematoma resolution in three children with blunt abdominal trauma although conventional US alone has been used successfully and confidently monitored hematoma resolution over 3 months following trauma [4] .
The added value of CEUS includes improved visualization of tissues characterized by increased tissue contrast and spatial resolution along with real-time dynamic evaluation of the perfusion pattern of organs. The incorporation of CEUS in the follow-up of adrenal gland injuries increased the diagnostic confidence of both the US practitioner and the treating physicians allowing for safe patient discharge following conservative treatment. This factor along with avoidance of CT-induced radiation highlights the advantages of CEUS patient follow-up, prompting use in these cases. A normal adrenal gland may be difficult to locate with US, but normally can be readily identified when enlarged and surrounded by a hematoma, and more clearly with CEUS. On follow-up US, an adrenal gland hematoma should alter from a rounded and isoechoic area (compared to the surrounding hyperechoic fat) gradually becoming hypo-or anechoic [28, 29] . An alternative imaging strategy for following up children with adrenal injuries should involve US with the addition of CEUS.
Contrast-enhanced ultrasound is feasible for the evaluation of adult adrenal glands but is of limited value in differentiating benign from malignant adrenal masses, albeit with good correlation with CT and MR imaging [17, 30] . A single case report of the evaluation of an adrenal phaeochromocytoma using CEUS in a child reported the usefulness of the technique [17] . In adult abdominal trauma, the value of CEUS has been shown to increase diagnostic accuracy compared to conventional US in the assessment of liver, renal and spleen injuries, [6, 7, 31] with the diagnostic accuracy of CEUS not significantly inferior compared to the gold standard CECT [8, 9] . False-negative results were attributed to minor injuries with no clinical significance and no influence on patient management. As such, the use of CEUS is advocated for initial diagnostic evaluation of abdominal trauma patients [6] . Valentino et al. evaluated the diagnostic accuracy of US and CEUS with CECT as the reference standard in children with blunt abdominal trauma. Similar to findings in adults, CEUS was superior to US and nearly as accurate as CECT in identifying solid organ traumatic lesions [10] . With the efficacy of CEUS demonstrated in blunt abdominal trauma, the European Federation of Societies for Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology (EFSUMB) published guidelines recommending the use of CEUS instead of CECT in hemodynamically stable patients with limited moderate-energy blunt abdominal trauma to exclude solid organ injuries. Moreover, CEUS is recommended for evaluation of inconclusive CECT findings and follow-up of patients managed conservatively, primarily to reduce repeated CT examinations, as was our practice with the patients described in this case series [9, 14, 31] .
Conclusion
Adrenal gland trauma is uncommon and usually part of a multi-organ trauma. US and especially CT are well-established techniques for the initial evaluation of such patients. Follow-up with repeated CECT examinations is a reliable strategy but carries the burden of radiation which is unacceptable for the pediatric population. CEUS is an emerging ultrasonographic technique which adequately evaluates adrenal injuries and potentially offers an alternative to CECT, especially for follow-up.
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